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DE FOREST SYSTEM IS HOT NEW MEXICO WASTRUTH ABOUT THE
AS TOLD BY GEN.

YAQUIS
TORRES

"They have a varnish of Christian-
ity, is is true, but this varnish only
slightly covers a deep-roote- d pagan-
ism; they cling to their old supersti-
tions, and to all practical intents they
are perfect heathens."

"So there Is no solution to the Ya-
qul troubles?"

"Yes, there Is. We send dangerous
Yaquis with their families to Yuca-
tan. There they work, make a good
living, and do not return. It Is too
far for them to return to their old

the authorities of the one and of the
other, and at the same time he sur-
renders with all his companions In
arms to the supreme government of
the nation, represented here by Gen-
eral Luis E. Torres, chief of this mil-
itary zone. General Luis E. Torres
accepts In the name of the govern-
ment the submission of Chief Juan
Maldonado and his companions in
arms, and offers them, in the namo of
the same supreme government all
guarantees and assurance that they
shall not be molested In their person

RECOGNIZED ATTHE

DIVORCE CONGRESS
Ml AUTHORITATIVE

INTERVIEW WITH

SONORA GENERAL

or their Interests; on account of the
same supreme government of the
federation he offers them lands on
the Rio Yaqui. In townships now oc-

cupied, and Intended for the natives
who live along the same Rio Yaqui.
Furthermore, the commanding gen- -
eral-in-chi- offers to obtain, from the
supreme federal government as well
as from the state government, a cer-Ita- ln

amount of supplies and to distri-
bute some animals and rations, for at
least two months, among them and
their families, which animals and ra-
tions shall be distributed in the vil-

lages In which they establish them
selves. These proceedings will bo
approved of by the governor of the
state and a number of his employes,
and by some well known persons, rep-
resentatives of Guaymiis and Hermo-slll- o,

and four copies of them will be
taken, one of which wil be given to
Chief Juan Maldonado as a voucher
for himself and his companions."
Here follows a long list of signatures
and finally the date of the treaty:
"Torln. June 1st, 197. Luis E.
Torres."

The general laid the document on
his desk and looking askance as If he
were talking to himself continued;
"We have been true to our pledges.
Indeed we have. Wc have given the
Yaquis all the land on the Rio Yaqul
they needed; nay, twenty times more
land than they will ever dream of
ultivatlng. We gave them cattle,

tools and money. We fed them.
Where is the nation that would have
done more? We have been more than
Just: we have been humane to n de-
gree undeserved by the Yaquis." These
words clearly showed the Impression
which the general wished to make,
namely, that his government, after
giving to the Yaquis all and more than
they needed, committed no Injustice or
breach of faith by opening the sur-
plus land to settlement and civiliza-
tion.

Then, as If awakening from a vis-In- n,

or rather n revision of the past,
the general addressed me directly:
"I did even more; as religion has a
soothing and pacifying effect, I ob- -

Rev. Fr. Juillard Visits Haunts

of Savage Indians.

FIRST OFFICIAL STATEMENT TO

BE OBTAINED ON YAQUI REBELLION

By special permission of the Cath-
olic Pioneer, the Morning Journal Is
able to publish below the tlrst
oritatlve Interview with General Luis
K. Torres, of Sonora, on the extent,
the eauses and the results of the now
famous Yaqul rebellion. Father
George J. Juillard. editor and publish-
er of the Catholic Pioneer recently
visited Sonora, culled on General Tor-
res and obtained this interview,
which Is probably the most valuable
contribution thus far obtained to pub-
lic Information on the subject of the
Yaquis. The Interview and a general
descriptive article on Sonora by Fath-
er Juillard appears in the forthcoming
number of the Catholic Pioneer.

After describing at length and in
glowing terms the unparalelled natu-
ral though undeveloped resources of
Sonora, Fr. Juillard .continues:

The lack of modern means of trans-
portation has not been the only draw-
back of Sonora, nor the most Import-
ant one. The real drawback is the
Vaqui troubles. The Yaqul Indians
resemble, in many ways, our Apaches;
like them they are a turbulent race.
Formerly they lived along the banks
of the Yaqui river, but are now scat-
tered throughout the whole state. Th ?

bulk of them are peaceful, but a
"renegados" have for years

been waging a savage guerilla war-
fare, especially in the mountainous re-

gions of Sonora.
Most of the agricultural districts, es-

pecially the Yaqul valley, are patrol-
led and protected by troops, but it
would be well nigh impossible to es-

tablish military camps at.every mine
l.. -- 1 k ....., ,lN,il.,a miila rtfA- -

GENERAL mis B. TORRES,
Conimoiidcr-in-Clilo- l of the First .Military Zone of Mexico, in Charge of the

War Against the Yaquis.

homes. About 2,000 Yaquis have al-

ready been transported to Yucatan.
There are some 4,000 Yaquis left in
Sonora, and but a few hundred of
them molest us. When the new rail-
roads will have opened the Whole
state to agriculture and commerce the
Indian question will settle itself, as it
did In the United States. In the mean-
time we protect as much as possible
the towns of the state."

The general then showed me a list
of military posts established through-
out the state of Sonora. "These posts."
he said, "we keep for the protection
of the population. As tO prospectors,
foreigners as well as Mexicans, we
provide them with an escort to con
duct them to their mines, and this
escort is supplied free of charge by
the government. Foreigners have
certainly no right or reason to com-
plain of our treatment: for no other
government would. In the time of re.
hellion, go to the expense of helping
foreigners with military aid In their
business ventures. It is charged
against us that business Is nearly at a

standstill In the state; that the mining
Industries suffer greatly from the re-- I
belllon of the Yaquis, but. on the oth-- ;
er hand, we are trying hard to subline
this rebellion and to restore law and
order, and on the other hand, we ob-Ije- ct

to being held responsible to every
foreigner, for our policy. We warn
all Imprudent miners of Imminent
danger, but If they persist in traveling
through the mountains without wall-
ing for an escort from us, we must
emphatically disclaim all responsibili-
ty If any accident befall them."

"The Yaqui trouble may last a few
months, perhaps a few years longer.
When we capture Yaquis guilty of
murder or plundering, we hang them,
but for the last two years it has been
difficult to catch up with the rebels,
and the reason Is this: This state,
to a. great extent. Is composed of dry
arid stretches of land: water Is very
cares. As a consequence, life is pos-

sible only in a few districts where
rivers, lakes, and springs are found.
It Is comparatively easy to protect
these rivers and springs with troops,
and since the Indians, in time of

?f.r. --ffcfc - fifi

drought, would have to come to those1
districts, they would either he forced
to submit or be destroyed. Hut In the
last two years we have had unusual
rains; water can now be found any-Wher- e,

and the rebellion, Instead of'
being confined to a few points, has
spread over the whole region. Yaquis
o! Sonora even cross the Irontier, go
over Into Arizona for a while, and re-tu- rn

later for more depredations. So-

nora Is a country as large as England,
and cannot be covered by military pa-

trols and troops without great ex-
pense. However, the Yaqul troubl
will be solved In due time, nnd So-

nora, when fully developed, will
amaze the world with its riches and
resources."

"We welcome Americans In this
land. Their interests are well fostered
by Mr. Hostetter, their genial consul,
who In Ihe short time he has been
with us has proved himself to be II
gentleman of rare Intelligence, of
broad progressive Idens, and thor-
oughly In sympathy with all the Just
demands and endeavors of our gov-
ernment. He has won the honor and
esteem of nil who came In contact
with him."

The last words brought the Inter-
view to a close.
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Albuquerque may yet have a wire-
less telegraph station for It seems thai
the De Forest wireless telegraph sys-
tem, which is behind the project to
build a wireless system through the
Rocky mountain region, is far from be-

ing out of business, as stated recently
In Denver newspapers. A recent dis-

patch from Washington has the fol-

lowing:
Washington. Mar. IK. Abraham

White, president of the De Forest
Wireless Telegraph company, said to-

day:
"I am remaining in Washington for

the purpose of applying to the su-
preme court of the United States for
contempt orders against the Marconi
outfit for disseminating false Informa-
tion relating to the alleged United
States supreme court decision and for
the purpose of getting fraud ordeis
against the stock Jobbers and swind-
lers who are advertising the Marconi
securities.

"In an old patent action between
the Marconi company and the first De
Forest company, which was succeeded
later by the present American De
Forest Telegraph company, a decis-
ion was rendered about one year ago
by Judge Townsend In the circuit
court denying absolutely the patent
Claims of the Marconi company re-
lating to the broad field of wireless
telegraph, but allowing several minor
claims relating to small parts of wire-
less apparatus long since discarded
by the De Forest company.

"It is ridiculous to assume that we
are Infringing the Marconi system
As we have been more successful,
however. In our work, the alleged Im-
itation must be better than the orig-
inal, as we have the hacking and
support of the fulled States govern-
ment and have today received the
larirest check ever naiil hv the

I department for wireless service, viz.:
$33.500. on account of a single ron- -
tract Involving 155,000."

Mr. While said that the renort tin.
the Marconi company had obtained a
favorable decision in a suit brought
In the supreme court of the Cnlted
States to prevent the De Forest com
pany from using certain devices es-
sential to the conduct of Its business
w is 'circulated for the purpose of
Stock jobbing.

( ( il It I'M Mi l l i, GIVES FORT
WHIPPLE hl.si i: 1 h si il E dose
Mclnnese ;nc- - to Juagado for Two

nil a Huir Vean,
The iindings of the courtmartlal of

Clifton C. Mclnncss. on a charge of
desertion recently held at Fort whip-pi- e,

have been returned from Ihe war
department at Washington, and the
sentence is llxed at two and a half
years' confinement at Kort Whipple,
with a dishonorable discharge, .mil the
forfeiture of all pay and allowances.

I a few months ago when he
deserted, the convicted man was a
member of Company I of the Twenty-nint- h

Infantry, stationed at Kort
Whipple. After forsaking the colors
lie worked at Humboldt for some time
and with a companion returned to
Hrescolt to enjoy a vacation with his
friends and former acquaintance. By
his ungentle manly conduct while in an
Intoxicated condition he Incurred the
enmity of a number of his fornn i"

comrades, one of whom told Ihe story
of his desertion to the chief of police,
who promptly placed him under at-

test, later giving him over to the mili-
tary authorities. Ills courtmartlal fol
lowed with the above result, lie was
allowed six months' credit on the jail
sentence, by the reviewing authorities.
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TerritorialDelegate Got Scope

of Plan Extended.

TO TAKE IN UNIFORM DIVORCE

LEGISLATION FOR TERRITORIES

There convened in the city of Wash-
ington on February 19th last, a con-

gress relative to divorce, and Mr.
Francis Tracy Tobln was at the in-

stance of Delegate Andrews, appoint-
ed by Governor Hagerman to repre-
sent New Mexico at the congress.

The principal object of this con-
gress was to discuss the most feasible
methods of bringing about u uniform-

ity in the divorce laws of the various
states in the union, with a view to
codifying the laws on this subject, and
Improving them generally; the conclu-
sions of the congress and a proposed
code, to be submitted to the various
legislatures for action next wlntr.

Mr. Tobln on the opening day of the
session presented his credentials. Ho
had previously been informed that
objections would be raised to territor-
ies being given representation In I ho
congress, so he was not surprised
when Upon presenting his credentials
the temporary presiding officer, Wi-
lling 11. Staake. refused to recognii
them, stating that he was of the op-

inion that the territories had no right
there; that a territorial delegate In
congress had no vote, that this divorce
congress was national in Its scope, and
had convened to discuss state laws.
Mr. Tobln thereupon demanded ad-
mission, and the matter was referred
to the committee on credentials. This
committee reported favorably, holding
that the territories had a right to rep-
resentation, as the territorial léatela- -

tures passed laws on the matter of dl-- !
von e. Mr. Tobln was then without
further delay given a seat In the con-- I
greee, With the right to speuk on all
questions, to submit motions, offer
resolutions or propose amendments,
but without the right to vote. Tin
report of the committee was almost
unanimous!" adopted. After Mr. To-lii- n

had secured Ills seat us delegate.
Ihe offerod all amendment to the effect
that all acts passed or adopted by
the congress wherein the word
"States" occurred, that Immediately
after said word "Stales" the words
"And the Territories of the Fulled
Slates." be Inserted. This amendment,
was carried by a large majority, thus
virtually Investing the territorial rep-- '
resentailve with hill rlgls, powers
and privileges . In the congress. This
was a great victory for New Mexico'
The fact that n duly commissioned
representative from this territory had
to put forth s'jch strenuous efforts, as
did Mr. Tobln. to secure a seat In thu
congress, and then overcome further
iiD.ii lions in order to be given a voice
In Its deliberations, should be evidence
that New Mexico Is as keenly anxious
for moral progress and Improvement
as Is any other slate or territory ?u
the union, and that she Is fully awaro
that laxity In divorce laws Is a menace
to any community and can only Invite
OClas demoralization.

The congress handled the question
before It In a most able manner, ami
passed some very valuable resolutions
relative to the restriction of Ihe grow-
ing evil of divorce. The preparation
of a uniform code on divorce lo DS

presented to the legislatures of the va-

rious states and territories, was refer-
red to a committee.

The congress w is composed of rep-
resentative men and women from vn- -

rloui parti of the united states, and
Its deliberations should eventually re-

sult in much good to the eountr. is
the best element in the union was rep-
resentad among Its delegates II was
In session from February llth to JJn I

Inclusive, and adjourned to meet In
August at St. Paul, Minn., or at Wash-
ington, D. C.i In November or Decern-t- u

r of this year, to be announced la-

ter.
New Mexico was the only territory

who sent a delegate to this congress,
though the other territories will no
doubt have representatives at the ud- -

lourned session.
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nora. In the few last years a renewal
of hostilities and depredation! on the
part of the Yaquis has made itself felt
throughout the state, but mostly in
the mountain regions. The Yaquis
have become more daring and dan-
gerous. If any of our readers should,
perchance, travel through Sonora. h
will hear very strange reasons advanc-
ed by the natives as an explanation of
the continuance of the Yaqui rebellion.
Tin' Mexicans have, in common with
the other Latin races, a natural pro-

clivity towards being critical, and are
easily led to censure the actions and
doings of those In authority. One
durst not, however, take these criti-

cisms too serlounly. nor attach too
much Importance to opinions express-
ed, as the Latin races are known to be
rather severe In their terms when
commenting on or about themselves,
and their criticisms are, therefore, to
k. t.v.a with a liberal allowance for

heard only one side of the question
and would be pleased to hear the oth-
er side also, so as to be able to form
a just and impartial judgment."

The general very obligingly pro-
ceeded In satisfy my request.

"Why, the Yaqul troubles date hack
many years," he said smilingly, "they
began in the times of the conquest. In
1533, when the conquistadores, on
September 30th. crossed the Mavo riv-
er, they found the Yaquis entrenched
near the banks of the Yaqul river .well
armed and ready for battle. Their
chief, arrayed in garments extrava-
gantly decorated with hundreds of
brilliant shells, advanced to the front
of his army, drew a line upon the
ground, and defied the Spaniards to
cross it. The Spanish captain protest-
ed that they had come as friends and
not as enemies, and that all they ask-
ed for was food for their men and
horses. 'We shall first bind your men
and horses and then wc will feed you,'
was the reply of the Yaqul chieftain,
who, as he was still speaking, untied
ills lasso as If he intended to rope one
of the enemy. This was the signal for
the battle, which ended In the com-
plete defeat of the Spanish arms. La-

ter, In 1G84. Hon Diego Martinez de
Hurdalde tried hard to conquer them,
hut was defeated in three consecutive
campaigns. However, strange to say,
in 1610, on the lfdh of April, Ihe Ya-

quis, of their own accord, submitted
to the Spanish crown.

"Don Diego Martinez failed not to
make mention of Ihe Indomitable bra-
very of Ihe Yaquis. In his 'relación.'
or renort of his expedition he said
that ño Indian tribe had Caused him
so much trouble as tin' Yaquis. Fot-mor-

than one hundred years the
Yaquis were peaceful but in 1710 they
rebelled. The rebellion was quencnea
In blood, and for eighty-fiv- e years the
Indians were again at peace. Then
liegan a period of consecutive rebel-

lions. The years of IStI, D2fi. and
1832 were marked by bloody wars, but
the Yaquis were finally conquered and
their leaders, Banderas and Gptleres,
executed. In 1S67 they revolte.l
again, and were once more defeated,
but despite all their defeats they nev-

er fullv submitted. They led a
In the Yaqul valley."

"While the Yaquis bad full sway in

the vallev of the Yaqui river, what
did thev do with that most fertile

'
land?"

"Very little of the land was culti-

vated by the Indians. The most of the
Yaquis did not and would not work,
but when some of them, more thrif-
ty than the others, would raise a crop
or acquire a bunch of cattle, they were
prevailed upon to share It with the
other members of the tribe; as a con-
sequence of this they were discour-
aged from continuing their efforts,

and gradually they abandoned hus-
bandry and stock raising."

"Hut the Yaquis were then at peace
with the Mexicans?"

"At peace? Never! The Yaquis
were always raiding here and there.
The hulk of the tribe would seemingly
be at peace, but human life was al-
ways more or less In jeopardy near
the Yaqul district. The state govern-
ment tried to prevent these raids in
1S75, but failed. The Yaquis then
thought themselves perfectly indepen-
dent, and scoffed at every attempt at
civilizing them. This state of affairs
finally became unbearable. No

government will tolerate
within its borders a tribe at defiance
with civilization, law and order. No
government, perhaps, has shown so
much patience with the I ltd tuns as we
have. The federal government decid-
ed to act."

"Were you then the general In
command. Don Luis?"

"No, I was governor of Sonora; it
was later. In 1891, that I was given
command of this zone. When war
broke out between the Yaquis and the
federal troops the Yaquis were strong
and daring, and some tiene battles
were fought In the Yaqul fiver dis-

trict. Hut the Yaquis could not stand
their ground very long and abandoning
the valley, they took refuge in the
llacatete mountains, from whence
they terrorized the surrounding coun-
try. The federal troops pursued them
into their seemingly impregnable
strongholds, and drove them forth,
dispersing their Well organized war-
riors. The Yaquis even then would
not submit. It took ten years of te-

dious warfare to bring them to terms.
It was not until 1N117 that a treaty of to
peace was signed between them and
the government."

The general, calling one of his sec-

retaries, asked for a copy of the trea-
ty, which was soon handed him. "That
agreement or treaty might Interest
you, sir. Allow me to read it." The
general, holding the document, which
was printed in Spanish. In his hands,
translated It Into Englnsh at sight,
ami so fluent was his translation that
one not knowing this could easily
have been led to believe that It was
printed In English. The wording of
this trealy, of w hich the general kind-
ly gave me a copy, is as follows:

"Proceedings enacted at the Station
of Ortiz, District of Guaymas, in the to
stato of Sonora, on the 16th day of
May, 1897, with the object as ex-

pressed In the following: Juan Mal-

donado. chief of the Yaqul tribe,
which has been In a state of warfare in
a long time, recognizes the sovereign-
ty of the supreme government of the
nation and of the government of the
state, and recognizes also that It is
his duty to submit In obedience to

E. L.
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talned priests and Sisters of Charity
for them; I established schools In
their villages; these are the strongest
ties of civilization. Hut the wolf can
hardly be domesticated. Notwith-
standing all our well-mea- nt effort.,
the Yaquis revolted again two years
later, used Ihe money we gave them

buy arms, made for the mountains,
carrying away with them one priest
and four Sisters of Charity, and kept
them captives for six months. This
Happened on July .list, isot."

"Since July. tS!7, the Mexican gov-
ernment Is then at war with the Ya-
quis?"

"This is not the right word. The
Yaquis do not oppose our army with
large bodies of warriors, so that no
real battles are fought. They are
now scattered all over Sonora. The
majority of them are friendly, but
small commandos scour the moun-
tainous districts and commit depre-
dations. When we send soldiers upon
their trail they disband, often return

peaceful pursuits for a while, but
rally together ngaln later in a differ-
ent section of the country. How can
you tell a good Yaqul from a
bad one unless you catch him

open rebellion? All the Ynquls
speak Spanish, dress like poor Mexi-
cans, and the good Yuquis glvo aid
and shelter to the hnd ones."

"I wjb told that the Yaquis were
Catholics, general?"

good Intention and personal sentiment.
What, tlien, is ine cause me

of the Yaquis? Why Is it al-

lowed to drag on for years? Whv are
they not brought to terms? Shall So-

nora be terrorized forever, or Indefi-

nitely, by a handful of bandits? While
the writer was revolving these ques-

tions in his mind, a friend directed
him to General Luis B. Torres. "In-

terview the general." he said to me,
"and I am sure he will give you inter-
esting data, which will help you to

understand the Yaqul question, and
which no one outside of him and Gov-

ernor Ysabel can furnish reliably and
truthfully." I knew that both Gener-

al Luis E. Torres and Governor Rafael
Ysabel had always displayed the

energy and intelligence In

"oping with the Yaqul prob em, and
I resolved to follow the advice given

""on the third of March last the writ
er requested Ihe privilege of an inter-

view with Don Luis E. Torres comma-

nder-in-chief of the First Military
of Mexico. Although the gener-

al's time was engaged in other Impor-

tant business matters, he granted the
request with all the courtesy and po-

liteness which Beems so natural to the
sons of this sunny land. The Interview

nearly an hour General Tor-re- s.

although a man Of

years, has preserved all the elasticity

ami buoyancy of his younger days. WASHBURN119 West Gold Ave.
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he couia wen "t,
Trary successes, of a refined education

not onlyknowledge,mdin 'a perfect
but also of Eng-

lish
his mother tongue,

and French, which languages he

sneaks with unhesitatingly fluency.

Rut the general Is not a braggart;
and distinctionsnm ,1 the many honors

marked his career he hashawh eh char-acterta-whichmodestythatofms none realthe true man and the

-- General, would you kindly give

Information about the Ya-- ñ.

lfoT the benefit of the readers of

?he Pioneer?" I asked him after a few
Introduction. .,

"W ..rUlnly. .na wl pliur.
"wS". ! "' TI"""1m.rtn ""

h l,t centuries and

K nd
n.rverhy.t been perfectly

"v.Mered. T. therefore, continued:
"'We have but too often. In our

' .Tirv charged the Mexican govern- -

mr d.. wUh doubie dealing and
"justice, or with impotoncy In Its

treatment of ÜM Taquín. W have
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